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As soon as we have a meal plan for Aurora Bar And Restaurant from Ipswich, we will publish it here. In the
meantime, feel free to take a look at the meal plans in the surrounding area. Or help us by uploading the meal

plan here. What User likes about Aurora Bar And Restaurant:
This Iconic restaurant at the end of the waterfront Marina, Ipswich has recently been taken over by A Listers and

what a difference. Friendly team who welcome you on arrival, water on the table and great new menu,
reasonably priced. We sat outside on relaxed seating in the sun with our cocktails, then moved in to eat on the
balcony watching the sun go down over the Marina it was absolutely beautiful as was the food a... read more.

The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or
physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. WiFi is available at

no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Aurora Bar And Restaurant:
We went at 5pm to eat, we were too early as a bottomless brunch was finishing, the music was so loud we

couldn’t talk. We were the wrong age group and felt out of place. It might be quieter later on perhaps if you just
wanted to eat. We had duck which was slightly too rare but nice. We had been to a-listers Woodbridge which

was 100% better. Nice but would t go again. read more. Typical European courses, that's what the Aurora Bar
And Restaurant from Ipswich presents, Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the

extensive selection of traditional dishes and indulge in the taste of England. You have the option to, after the
meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, for breakfast they serve a

extensive breakfast here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Desser�
PANNA COTTA

Spirit�
MARTINI

Drink�
DRINKS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

JERK CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

CHICKEN

PEAS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-11:30 12:00-20:00
Wednesday 17:00-21:00
Thursday 12:00-14:00 17:00-
21:00
Friday 12:00-14:00 17:00-21:30
Saturday 17:00-21:30
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